Introduction
One of the results of the infection of a higher plant by a pathogen may be a change in the rates of nmetabolism of hormones. It is possible that hormone concentrations are of importance in controlling the development of both host and pathogen. Most obviously, abnormal growth of the host may result from changes in hormones caused by the prolonged development of the pathogen in the host tissue. In such instances, the role of hormones essentially is a side effect of no consequence to parasite establishment. However, it is conceivable that the initial establishment of the pathogen may depend upon hormonal changes caused by the entry of the pathogen. In this second case, the changes may be confined to the few cells at the site of infection or may be too transient to cause malformations, even if the plant organ is competent to respond by growing.
Some previous work (14, 16, 23, 24, 34) has shown that higher levels of IAA occur in several plant species infected by rust fungi which cause distinct growth disturbances. Usually the data were obtained in late stages of infection when the parasite was in a phase of spore production rather than vegetative growth. Studies (4, 6) of infection by Puccinia carthami on hypocotyls of safflower suggested correlations among mycelial growth and disease-induced respiration, host growth and quantitative increases in auxin levels. The increase in auxin could be detected in the very early stages of disease. It was postulated that primary contact by the fungus in susceptible tissue triggered an increase in hormones which induced host changes conducive to continued growth of the parasite. It was suggested that factors, possibly metabolic, which are controlled by hormones were common to vegetative growth of both host and parasite. Although it was suggested (31) that IAA might modify pathways of metabolism, subsequent work (5) indicated that the low C./C, Extension of these ideas to cereal rusts such as stem rust of wheat is difficult because visual growth disturbances are absent. Certain treatments (17, 27, 31) which may be related to hormonal changes can cause breakdown in resistance of wheat to rust. The data available (29) indicate higher IAA levels in diseased plants but consist of one analysis late in disease development when spore production was well under way. Shaw and Hawkins (29) did find that infected tissue differed from normal leaves in capacity to decarboxylate exogenous IAA. In agreement with Pilet (23, 24) , they observed that IAA degradation was lower in diseased tissue several days after inoculation. In the earlier stages of infection, IAA decarboxylation was much greater than normal. The rapidity with which infected tissue changed from the initially high rates of destruction to the reduced rates appeared to be related to susceptibility or resistance. Susceptible tissue appeared to revert more quickly than resistant tissue. They postulated tentatively that resistance or susceptibility might be determined by the speed with which IAA accumulated due to inhibition of the oxidase.
During a study of fixation of metabolically gen- A second aspect of the data is the difference in shape of the curves for young and old healthy tissue.
In several experiments the rates of decarboxylation by young tissue decreased with time while older tissue decarboxylated IAA at much more rapid rates which were essentially linear. (See also table III for young tissue.) The data for healthy tissue might be interpreted to mean that enzyme per se is not limiting in young tissue but perhaps that a cofactor is limiting or that products of the reaction become inhibitory. In instances where diseased tissue decarboxylated at different rates than healthy, the rates were linear, never decreasing markedly during the final 2 to 3 hours of assay.
Although it was possible to continue experiments for longer times, it was decided to make comparisons at the end of 6 hours in order to minimize microbial contamination.
Changes in IAA Decarboxylation during Rust Development. Percentage decarboxylation of IAA in 2 experiments which resulted in development of 2 levels of infection based on counts from 15 leaves is depicted in figure 2 . Although both infections appeared visually to be heavy, the second experiment actually had approximately twice the infection intensity. Bench and chamber controls decarboxylated about the same amount of IAA in 6 hour periods. As healthy tissue matured, there was a progressive increase in ability to decarboxylate exogenous IAA; in the second experiment nearly 60 % of added IAA was metabolized via decarboxylation on the 11th day after inoculation (approximately 14 days after emergence).
The sequence of events in diseased tissue occurred in 3 stages: A, before fleck symptoms (F), a marked increase over controls; B, during production of flecks and early sporulation, little difference from controls; C, after sporulation (S) was well advanced, a marked depression below controls. after inoculation. The data in figure 7 suggest that in susceptible hosts there is a peak of oxidase activity on the first or second day after inoculation (phase I) followed by a rapid decline so that by the fourth day IAA oxidase activity is appreciably below that of the control tissue (phase II value at day 1 (lower graphs of figure 3, 4) . In experiment 1 the last 2 days for control tissue were data obtained from bench, rather than chamber, controls.
There Fate of Radioactivity in Tissues and Bathing Solutions. In an effort to define another parameter of this assay, the radioactivity in the bathing solution and the tissue were determined for experiment 1 (fig 2) .
Of particular interest in table II are the facts that the radioactivity in the bathing solutions surrounding healthy tissue is the same throughout the experiment irrespective of rates of decarboxylation, and that the radioactivity in solution around diseased tissue is relatively low at first but high during sporulation when rates of decarboxylation are low. This might suggest that heavily diseased tissue fails to take up IAA. Further studies of the uptake and metabolism of IAA by both healthy and diseased tissue, using more precise methods of separation of tissue components, will be reported in a subsequent paper. In all instances, the distribution of radioactivity during sporulation was similar to that of (15, 19, 26, 38) 3 g ) was incubated in 5.0 ml of KH9PO4 containing 50 ,ug of IAA (67,000 cpm). Tissue was collected 30 minutes after the start of the light period, cut under the same light conditions, and placed in duplicate vessels wrapped with 2 layers of DuPont red or blue cellophane. The vessels were shaken in a transparent water bath with approximately 9 inches of water between the bottorn of the vessels and bath. The temperature was regulated 220. A bank of frosted Mazda bulbs gave a light intensity of 400 ft-c at the under surface of the vessels when measured by placing a light meter in an unwrapped beaker at the same level. Table V contains typical results from a study of healthy wheat leaves collected from plants grown at 220 under a mixture of cool-white fluorescent and incandescent sources as described previously. All wrappings transmitted light beyond 700 mnu (the farred region), hence theoretical explanations in terms of a photoperiodic pigment are not warranted at the present time. Although data were obtained at hourly intervals, only the total for 4 hours is given in table  V. A variety of procedures, to be reported in a subsequent paper, showed that far-red and blue stimulated CO. production from IAA if any effect was induced. In many instances the effects were small and occurred only during the first 2 or 3 hours. Frequently, as on day 9 and 10 of table V, there was no difference from the dark control. In contrast, the red light treatment usually was inhibitory, especially with young tissue, but in older tissue red light sometimes effected a substantial stimulation. This latter point suggests that any inhibition of red light probably is not due to a photosynthesis, especially since tissue exposed to blue light was not inhibited in any experiment.
As a further indication that light affects a system directly controlling IAA decarboxylation was the frequent observation that red light would inhibit dur- Despite limitations in the interpretation of decarboxylation data, it is clear that mechanisms other than inhibition of IAA oxidase must be considered in order to correlate studies of hormones in rust disease of cereals with other studies on disease-induced increases in auxin. WNhen hormonal concentrations were determined quantitatively, it was possible to detect increases in IAA during mycelial growth (4, 6, 23, 24) . The curves of figure 1 indicate that the levels of IAA would be much reduced by the oxidase during vegetative development of the rust fungus in wheat. Increase in auxin would require transport from uninfected organs or rapid synthesis of IAA by the host or parasite. The data of Srivastava and Shaw (33) suggest that synthesis of IAA by isolated cells of the parasite is too slow to be a factor.
It is possible, however, that the initial burst of decarboxylation may be concerned with parasite establishment through the development of fields of dominance as suggested by Shaw and Hawkins (29) . In our study, the type of lighting influenced the density of pustules fronm standard inocula. A change in lighting also had a pronounced and somewhat persistent effect on the capacity of leaves to decarboxylate IAA. There are other reports that light is important during the invasion of the host plant by rust fungi (8, 21, 28) . NMaximum numbers of pustules were obtained only wshen a minimum of 500 ft-c of sunlight were given shortly after inoculation. It is possible that such effects may result from direct action of light on the IAA oxidase of the fungus (20) (10, 15, 19, 26, 38) of light effects on intact plants which can cause changes in the amounts of cofactors or inhibitors of the enzymne. In these instances, red or farred irradiation or (litferent photoperiods resulted in changes affecting enizyme activity in homogenates. The effects were mleasured at time intervals considerablv after the imiposition of effective light regimes, but they may explain differences in amounts of IAA in plants growxn under different photoperiods or additional red light (22, 36) .
It is difficult to determine from such data if the change in oxidase activity is a cause or result of change in growth habit. In addition, the principal documented effect (15, 19, 25 ) is a change in inhibitors acting as free radical traps. In the present work, the influence of light conditions can be observed almost immediately in vivo in the absence of any discernible effects on growth, although Downs et al. (7) have shown that irradiation from incandescent sources for extended periods can induce maturation of wv-heat more quickly than light from fluorescent sources. The immediacy of the response to light wNould appear to minimize a role for synthesis or destruction of cofactors of the type described by Mumford et al. (19) or Furuya et al. (10) . Rather the levels of other regulatory compounds, such as phenols (13, 20, 25, 26, 32, 37) which might be readily altered by abrupt, 1 or 2 step changes in oxidation or reduction, appear to be a more useful system to explore.
It would seem premature to speculate on the role of IAA decarboxylation in the expression of resistance or susceptibility by the host. The susceptible host-parasite combination used in the present study showed variation equivalent to the difference reported for resistant and susceptible combinations (29) . It is possible that under controlled conditions resistant combinations will still develop patterns of decarboxylation during infection which are distinct from those of susceptible reactions. We have not done such experiments because of a lack of suitable experimental material. It is not appropriate to compare 2 different species of wheat hosts without first determining possible differential effects of environment on decarboxylation. The use of isogenic lines which differ by a single gene conditioning resistance would be more suitable and only now are they available in sufficient amounts for experimental purposes.
The present data post a set of questions concerning the regulation of IAA oxidase in normal leaves. It is possible that invasion by rust fungi disturbs the normal regulation of the enzyme so as to permit fungus establishment. It will be necessary to first establish the role of environmental factors, especially light, in regulatory processes before the relationships among IAA degradation, IAA accumulation and infection can be established. 
Summary

